Adenosine deaminase attenuates norepinephrine-induced coronary functional hyperemia.
Responses to norepinephrine (NE) before and after treatment with adenosine deaminase (ADA) were examined in anesthetized dogs. In four dogs repeatable changes in coronary blood flow, myocardial oxygen extraction and consumption, left ventricular +dP/dtmax, and heart rate (HR) were demonstrated during two successive intracoronary infusions of 0.13 micrograms.kg-1.min-1 NE. In eight dogs, the NE-induced hyperemia was decreased from +150 to +67%, the change in myocardial oxygen consumption (MVo2) was attenuated from +177 to +101% by ADA, and the increase in HR was reduced from +28 to +16%. In six dogs, the increase in HR caused by NE before ADA was maintained after ADA by atrial pacing. The NE-induced hyperemia and the increase in MVo2 were again decreased by ADA. Similar results were observed in 12 other dogs with hearts paced at a constant, elevated rate during control as well as during both infusions of NE. In all groups, the O2 extraction response to increased MVo2 increased and the flow response decreased after ADA. In six dogs nitroprusside was infused during NE after ADA. When coronary flow was restored to the same level observed before deaminase, MVo2 was not diminished. These results support a role for adenosine in the coronary functional hyperemia accompanying NE activation of the canine myocardium.